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Captain

No

Height Weight 40 YD 10 YD Arm Hand Vert 3 Cone SS Broad Bench

5104 216 4.62 1.59 31 3/8 9 5/8 36.5 7.22 4.53 119" 18

Good vision on Inside Zone/Gap schemes, good patience/play speed on I/S Zone to push the play side to create a

horizontal stretch before committing, good ability to find the open hole and cut all the way to back-side C-gap

and to elude defenders through very good lateral agility/COD in the backfield. On Gap plays he quickly reacts to

clogged initial run-lane and shows good jump-cut to find adjacent hole, good ability to create on Zone/Gap when

gaps are clogged through good patience/agility/quickness. Good burst on Inside Zone/Gap plays, able to get

vertical quickly and to squeeze through small holes, hits his gap with good pad-level, very good balance/COD and

good acceleration. Good finisher, good elusiveness through good agility/COD in the open field to avoid DB/LB,

good physical toughness to initiate contact with good pad-level, very good contact balance/competitiveness

keeping his feet moving to churn out extra yards and consistently falling forward vs DB/LB in space. Good ball

security consistently carrying the ball high/tight to his body (2 fumbles on 612 career touches).

NEGATIVES IN PASS GAME

Adequate ability to release vs. DB’s in Press, allowing the defender to get hands in his chest and struggling to

disengage and to create separation. On balls thrown within his frame, shows adequate ability to catch with his

hands, consistently allowing the ball to hit his body before securing. Adequate ability to maintain his block/hold

his ground in pass-pro vs LB/DL due to adequate play strength. 

NEGATIVES IN RUN GAME

Adequate play strength on contact in the backfield/when he has not hit 2nd gear, showing adequate ability to

churn out yards vs DL/LB, lacks foot-speed to be a home run threat.

BACKGROUND

A 3-year RB who has started 31 of 36 games played (incl. play-offs) since entering the 

league in 2017, including 3 of 8 in 2019 (suspended first 8 games). 1st year in HC Freddie 

Kitchens’ and OC Todd Monken’s balanced 20/11/21-pers Inside Zone/Gap scheme. 

Averaged 5.4 carries per game, spelling starter Nick Chubb on regular down&distance and 

was the primary 3rd down RB, used on short routes from the backfield/Slot and as a blocker 

in passing game. 

BODY TYPE / AA
Possesses good hand size, solid height and arm length, adequate weight on a chiseled body 

with solid muscular build. Demonstrates very good AA through very good 

agility/balance/COD, good quickness/explosiveness/acceleration. 

Good route running ability, runs mostly Out/Flat/Angle routes from the backfield and Out/Flat/Drag routes from

the Slot, good quickness/mental processing to attack the leverage of the defender vs. Man, solid separation

quickness with solid footwork at the top of his route and good burst to beat solid DB/LB. Good catcher (2 drops

on 44 targets in 2019), good ability to track and adjust on the run to balls thrown high/low/behind/in front,

good concentration to catch in traffic and good body control to keep two feet in-bounds on side-line catches,

good YAC trough good elusiveness/physical toughness/competitiveness. Good mental toughness on 3rd/4th

down to extend drives as a runner/pass-catcher. In pass-pro, good mental processing/patience to identify whom

to block/when to check release, solid protector vs. DB through solid physical toughness/pad-level/hand

placement. 

POSITIVES IN RUN GAME

POSITIVES IN PASS GAME

SCHEME FIT

STRENGTHS
Vision on I/S Zone/Gap - COD/Agility - Contact Balance/Competitiveness as Finisher - 

Track/Catch as Receiver 

Inside Zone/Gap scheme which asks the RB to contribute in the passing game from the 

backfield/Slot. 

KEY STATS

EXPOSURES

WEAKNESSES

MEASURABLES

Play Strength in Backfield on Run - Home Run Speed - Pass-Pro vs. LB/DL 

PROJECTION
Starting RB you can win with in inside Zone/Gap scheme with good vision/burst and very 

good contact balance/competitiveness and in the Passing game as a good route runner and 

catcher. Cannot be asked to pass-pro vs LB/DL due to adequate play strength. 

2019: vs BUF 11/10, vs PIT 11/14, at PIT 12/1, at ARZ 12/15, vs BAL 12/22

23
Winning %

64%
Positions Started

INJURIES

RB36
Games Started

31
2017-No injuries. 2018-No injuries, released week 12 due to domestic violence issue. 2019 -

Sports hernia surgery (pre-season), suspension (week 1-8).

Scout Name (Last, First) 

Pro bowler in 2017, led the league in rushing yds (1327) and was 3rd in scrimmage yds 

(1782) and 8th in rushing/total TD's (8/11). In 2018, played only 11 games but still 

finished 5th in total TD's (14) while ranking 7th in rush yds/game (75). In 2019, played in 8 

games and recorded career-lows in yds/att (4.2), yds/catch (7.7) and rush yds/game (22). 
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8-6-95 (24)


